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Christmas Lunch Party

S T . G E O R G E  A C A D E M Y

LET'S REVIEW WHAT WE DID IN 2022

Toronto Korean FestivalOntario University Fair

Christmas is one of the significant times of the year where we
gather together, share our amazing gifts, and wish each other
best wishes in New Year.

Our Christmas party was an award for all the students, to
thank for their hard work in studying, their obedient attitude,
and attending school activities. We hope that joining SGA
Family helped them gain the best results for their future and
have a wonderful student life.

Ontario Universities Fair (OUF) was held on October 1st and
2nd, 2022 in Metro Toronto Convention Center. This event is a
fair style with booths from many Ontario universities and
colleges. This fair marks the unofficial kickoff to the fall
recruitment season and gives a chance for universities to
engage with thousands of interested students.

Our students gathered information and chatted with
representatives one on one in the fair, which was a precious
opportunity for their academic future.

The Toronto Korean Festival is the biggest Korean festival in
Canada as well as the largest and most anticipated gathering in
North York. It lasts for 3 days from August 26 to August 28. Guests
of all ages are welcome to enjoy food, performances, market
vendors, and fun games.

Some of our Korean students joined this festival as volunteers.
They led other students from different countries to play Korean
traditional games, watch a fantastic dance performance, and eat
delicious food.

Halloween Costume & Pumpkin Contest

Halloween is celebrated in Canada on or around October 31. It's
a day to mark a single night in the year when according to old
Celtic beliefs, spirits, and the dead can cross over into the world
of the living.

This year, SGA had an amazing Halloween party with our sister
school SGIC. We attended the Costume and Pumpkin Contest
and  admired the talent and creativity of others. It was  such a
great time for the students. They were able to create more
friends from SGIC.


